3rd Coftyran
Crymuster

syl-Caenerol Gayl mir Llorycho, Commanding
22 Officers, 117 Enlisted
The Royalist factions have long cast their struggle in religious terms, but few officers
have taken the cause as centrally to their character as Gayl mir Llorycho. The mir
Llorychos have been a cadet clan of no less than six ruling septs, with a family coat of
arms bearing no less than twelve divisions. Though never rulers themselves, the mir
Llorycho have been faithful retainers and soldiers for almost their entire history. Now
that the Crusaders are ascendant, Gayl mir Llorycho sees the present days as the last
stand of civilization. He sees his command of the 3rd Crymuster as nothing less than
the moment of destiny for which generations of mir Llorychos have served.
Grave unto severity, mir Llorycho is no military dinosaur. His firsthand observations of the Crusader Army during their war with Maer Braech have left him with
no illusions about the task he is facing.

The Royal
Sentries

Syrnol Galostra, Commanding
5 Companies:
16 Officers,
235 Enlisted

This Catrawd’s lineage is almost as old as The Long War, and carries the honor of hundreds of campaigns. Well-drilled and infused with officers who served as observers
in Maer Braech, its rhyflers are determined to show the rest of the Crymuster (and the
world) how rhyflers of Coftyr can stop the Crusade.

904th
Freywilgh

Syrnol Pesuyn, Commanding
6 Companies:
11 Officers,
202 Enlisted

Volunteers formed the core of this Catrawd when it was created, and since then the
904th has demonstrated audacity and courage. Its officers have had to be formally sanctioned against extensive patrols into Maer Braech in search of Crusader forces, leading
to the Catrawd being nicknamed “The Rash Ones.”

The Coftyrans

The Crymuster is a wall
whose bricks are more than the
loyal sons and daughters of
Coftyr, but every Royalist
opposing the Iron Regime.
Syrnol mir Wen,
Royal Sentries
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